
arise on the pleadings. Paragraph 10 of the written 
statement of the defendants 9 and 10 says; BenIsasi

“  T h e plaintiff b as no righ t to  obtain a  d ecree for th e  ijara m o n e y , P b ash ab  
in asm u ch  as he h as  failed to m ake any allegation  about the p ay m en t of 
the re n t reserved , and to  produce a n y  acco u n t for th e period of ijara.'’ Mosxvi>i>m

There is no allegation that the rent was not paid. This 
question was not put in issue and no evidence was given Ross, j. 
about it and the point is not open to the respondents.

There must, therefore, be a decree against 
respondents 9 and 13 to 15 for a sum of Rs. 4,000 with 
interest at 1 per cent, per mensem from the 28th March,
1918, until the date of the decree; the amount of the 
decree to carry future interest at 6 per cmt. per annum 
and to be realizable only from the assets of Birjan 
Chaudhury, the mortgagor, which have come to the 
hands of these defendants. To this extent the appeal 
is decreed with costs against defendant 9 and 13 to 15 
and is dismissed against the other defendants, with 
costs to defendants 1, 2 and 3. The costs will be in 
proportion to success.

Das, J .—I agree.
'Appeal decreed in part.
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REYISIONAL CRIMINAL.

March, 11.

Before Adami and Bucknill, J . J .

JAMUNA SINGH m

EIKG-EMPEROE.^

6'oî e of Criminal Procedure 1898 ( ic i  V of 1898), section 
357—Duty of the court to examine all witnesses cited by the
accused.

One of two accused persons who were alleged by tiaa 
proseoution to be the ringleaders in the dffence charged askgd

■•i"- Ciiminal E,6vision No. 95 of 1924, from a decision of A. N.' Mitter, Esq., ; 
Officiating Sessions Judge of Saran, dated f-|l© 28th January/1924, amrrhing 
a decision of Babii Matukdbwi Sipg|ĵ  Deputy Ma^atrat© 
ihe 17tli Decemb®r< 18133, -

3



1924. permission to call a certain person as a defence witness in
-------------order to prove an alibi. The witness intimated-to the courti

J amtosa could not come owing to ill-liealtla and his statement
was supported by a medical certificate. On the very firsf 

King- day when the defence opened their case, the accused put in
Empeuob. a  petition asking that the witness might be examined on

commission on the ground that he was ill. The Magistraiie 
was of the opinion that as the case was important the 
attendance of the witness in court was absolutely necessary 
He therefore, thought there was no other ^alternative but to
reject the petition for the issue of a commission.
\

Held, that the Magistrate took an incorrect view of his 
powerlessness and the proper course would have been that 
some effort should have been made to ascertain as to whether 
it would, witliin a reasonable time be possible for the wiitne*5S 
to come to the place where the case was being tried, and, 
if this was not possible,, then to permit his evidence to ba 
taken on commission.

This was an application in criminal revisional 
jurisdiction made bji ten persons who were originally 
all convicted on the 17th December, 1923, by a Magis
trate of the first class at Chapra, of various offences,' 
and sentenced to yarlpus terms o£ imprisonment in 
connection v/ith an assault upon a man of the name of 
Raghunath Singh. This Eaghunath Singh was the 
complainant in the case. From the decision of the 
Magistrate an appeal was preferred to the Sessions 
Judge of Saran but was dismissed on the 28th January, 
1924. , , ■ ■ < . , ' ■

The position during the trial was that one of the 
two persons who were stated in the story for the 
prosecution to be the ringleaders of the affair was the 
second applicant whose name was Nageswar Prasad. 
This man, who was said to be a petty landlord -of some 
little importance in his neighbourhood, asked per
mission to call a certain witness on his behalf in order 
^  show that he (the applicant) was, at the time when 
the offence was alleged to hare been committed, not 
present thereat, but was actually in Calcutta. This 
person whose tesfciifiotiy if  wâ ' l^hus .sought, to be
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K in g -

E m p e b o b ,

obtained Was a Mr. R. H. M. Eustomji of 20, 1924.
Ballygunje Circular Road, Calcutta, and it was 
admitted that he was a mercantile gentleman of some singh
position and importance. In the written statement jo.
whicii the- applicant filed in the first instance, he did 
not therein state that he proposed to urge in his defence 
a plea that he was not present at the assault; but he 
did mention Mr. Rustomji in his list of witnesses, and 
it was clear from the explanation which was given 
by the Deputy Magistrate to the High Court that 
Mr. Rustomji could not attend the Court. He wrote 
to the Court stating his inability to attend on account 
of ill-health and forwarded a medical certificate with 
his letter. On the 27th Novembet, which was the first 
day upon which the defence opened its case, the 
applicant put in a petition asking that Mr. Rustomji 
might be examined on commission on the ground , that 
he was ill. In his explanation to the High Court the 
Deputy Magistrate stated.: , - , -

‘‘ I t  is true that a petition was filsd on the 27th November, 1923, to 
examine the alihi witness, Mr. E.H.M.Bustoniji of Calcutta, of one of the 
accused persons, but as the casejWas important I  thought his attendance 
in Court was absolutely necessary.”

“ The certificate about his illness did not sugf êst by which date ha 
eould undertake the journey of coming over to Ohapra and the accused 
did not insist for another date to produce him. I  had therefore no other 
alternative but to reject the application for his examination by 
commission-’’

The accused appealed as^ainst the order of the 
Sessions Judge affirming the decision of the Magistrate.

K. B. Dntt' (with him B. P. Sinlia), for the 
appellant. , V

E . L. Nmdheolyar, Assistant Government "Advo
cate. for the Crown,

’B^cknill, J .  fafter stating the facts, set out 
above, proceeded as follows) —

I  think that perhaDS the DeDuty Magistrate took 
an  ̂incorrect view of his powerlessness." The letter 
which was couched in very courteous language written 
by Mr , Btistomji to the Deputy Magistrate wa,s of gucfi
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a character and was accompanied by a medical 
" jamtoa certificate of snch a character that I  should have 

Sings thoug’ht it spoke for itself. It says that he regretted 
that he was unable owing to ill-health to undertake 

EmpS ob. a railway journey and therefore could not attend the 
Court and the medical certificate stated that he was 

Btrcjorat,, J. goffering from a weak heart and a painful internal 
malady. Under these circumstances and as the Deputy 
Magistrate thought that this s êntleman was a very 
important witness, I  think that the proper course would 
have been that some effort should have been made to 
ascertain (either by teleg;ram or by correspondence and 
either undertaken on behalf of the Court or undertaken 
by the applicant himself) as to whether it would, within 
a reasonable time, be possible for this invalid gentleman 
to come to Chapra and if not, then, reluctantly, to 
come to the conclusion that it was necessary that his 
evidence should be taken on commission owing to his 
inability to be present at the place where the case was 
being decided. But all that the Deputy Magistrate 
did at that time, so far as I  can gather, was simply 
to note in the order-sheet “ Rejected. Piled'’. He 
gives no reason there for such rejection and he certainly 
does not indicate that he contemplated either giving 
the applicant another chance of ascertaining when and 
if this gentleman could attend or of assisting further 
through the Court the applicant to ascertain those 
facts as to the possibility of attendance and as to the 
necessity of taking the evidence on commission. I  am 
bound to say that as the matter stands I  should have 
felt that the applicant might consider himself some
what hardly treated. There does occur, however, 
a circumstance which may be explicable but wMch does 
not seem to have been well explained by tiie learned 
Counsel who appears for the applicant, I t  does not 
seem that any question about this witness was referred 
to at the trial, because the Deputy Magistrate does 
not refer to it himself in his decision. M at may 
perliaps be, because, he having rejected the petition, 
there was nothing more for him td' say, but what does 
set'iin ii.cit7(*eable and inclines one perhaps to consider
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that there may be something in what the learned ^̂ 4̂.
Assistant Government Advocate suggests, namely, that jamtoa
the evidence of this gentleman would not be of much sinsh
value, is that in the ground of appeal to the Sessions 
Judge this point does not seem to have been included empemb.
and that the Sessions Jud^e himself does not in his 
judgment mention it at all. It is, however, put in 
the fore front of the application in revisional 
jurisdiction made to this Court. I  am bound to say 
that on general principles I think that this man was 
entitled, under the circumstances, to have the evidence 
of this gentleman taken. Whether it would have been 
of any value to him. it is impossible to hazard any 
confident conjecture, but that he thought it was and 
that the Deputy Magistrate himself thougM that 
Mr. Rustomji was an important witness appears to 
be quite clearly the case. The question as to how far 
the evidence of this Mr. Rustomji might have affected 
others of the applicants, other than the applicant 
himself, is one which perhaps needs at a later stage 
very careful consideration. I t  is quite obvious that, 
if the prosecution story which puts as the leader of 
an affray or of an assault an individual whose presence 
at the scene of the alleged occurrence is conclusively 
disproved, it cannot but throw serious grounds of 
suspicion upon the whole of the prosecution story; and 
I  should not be prepared definitely to say that in the 
event of this witness being able clearly to show that 
this Nageswar Prasad, the applicant, was not present 
at all at the scene of what took place, but was in 
Calcutta at that time, that such evidence would not 
militate very seriously against the whole truth of the 
complainant’s story. Under these circumstances 
•T think that the proper course will be to set aside the 
decision of the Sessions Judge of the 27th J|,nuary last 
and to set aside the judgment of the Magistrate of 
Chapra of the l7th December last and to order, firstly, 
that the evidence of this Mr. R ; H. M. Rustomji shall, 
if possible, be taken on behalf of the accused Nageswar 
Prasad Singh. I  do not pretend to be able to foresee 
in what way this evidence can be takaii. It  may be
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1924. that this gentleman is now in a position in which he
T f* . . _ T ______ ^ 4-^ T rf
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can and will come from Calcutta in order to give his 
testimony; on the other hand he may be still in such 

i?. a state of health that a commission will have to be
King- issued to take his evidence in the case at his own home.

Empeeoe. that the Magistrate shall, a f te r i f  possible,
Bucknili, j, having taken this evidence, re-consider in the light 

of that evidence (if it throws any light at all upon the 
matter) the case of all those accused who were before 
him. I f  he is unable for any reason to take or obtain 
the evidence of this Mr. Rustomji I  think that it is 
necessary that his report to that effect and the reason 
for his failure should be submitted to this Court.

A d AMI, J . —I  agree.
Case remanded.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

1924.

Before Adami and Buckm ll, J J .  

MUSSAMKAT BHAGWANTA E U E E

March, 11. DEWAN ZAMIB AHMAD KHAN.*

Limitation Act, (Act IX  of 1908), Schedule I ,  Af(icle& 
182 and 183—Final decree prepared in ’pW^nance o f Order-in’- 
Council—application for execution— Civil Procedure Code of 
1908 (Act V o f 1908)', Order Z L F , rule 15 and Order X X I. 
ruU 16, failure to comply with, lohether nullifies the execw^ 
tion proceed ingsStep-in -aid  of eaiecution, application under 
rule 16  ̂ is. . , i

S. H. and (t. decree-lioldetB, applied on 11th MarcK, 
1916, for execution of the final decree prepaie3 m  purOTance 

, of an OrdeT-in-Courtcil. Snhseqiiently the Secree-holderq’' 
interest in the decree passed to B and 0  by successive 
asdenments. On the 7th June, 1919, one o f ' the decree- 
holders and all the assignees applied to 'the executing conr'i

* Appeals from Orin-maJ Ordefs Wos. 82 ana 84 of 1923/ from an Order 
T.O.S.; District Judg© of Sha)iabad, dated the

Fepjniary, 192^. _ '


